FBI releases secret files including death threats for Edward Kennedy


News Alert: New FBI documents show Kennedy death threats
10:01 AM EDT Monday, June 14, 2010
-------------------
WASHINGTON -- Most of the secret FBI files on the late Sen. Edward Kennedy being released Monday concern death threats against the longtime senator.

Alex Brown of the FBI's records management division said the FBI would post some 2,000 pages of previously secret pages about the Massachusetts Democrat on the agency's website.

For more information, visit washingtonpost.com:
http://link.email.washingtonpost.com/r/2GZNC0/YLO5U/LJ7OC1/SVV9TX/DJ8YG/ID/t

Search term: fbi files kennedy That did not seem as obvious as Kennedy death threats, but it produced more and more varied messages. So fbi files it is

The first search was at 9:45 a.m. CDT June 14 and found 101 files reaching back to 8:18 a.m. on the 14th.
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